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What Is The Perfect Gift To Give To The
Perfect Mother?
Why a Gift From My Sister’s Closet of
Course!

Stress No More! My Sister’s Closet and My Sister’s Attic offer new ideas to
help you give gifts from the heart
(PHOENIX) They say a mother’s love is unlike any other. A mother is a woman who puts other’s
needs above her own and will stop at nothing to make
her children smile. She gives her loved ones the world;
don’t you think it’s time to give back?
Just in time for Mother’s Day, My Sister’s Closet and
My Sister’s Attic have created a gift guide with some
smoking deals to show the most special woman in
your life you appreciate all she has done for you. Save
the breakfast in bed for the kiddos. It’s time to give
this special woman designer items sure to make her
jump for joy.
Is your mother interested in trendy accessories? Score
Ralph Lauren Fringe Crossbody Bag or Hermes
Sea Life Scarf. Do her eyes beam when she sees
beautiful pieces of jewelry? My Sister’s Closet has
necklaces and bracelets starting at $9.95. Or how about a Torn by Ronny Kobo jumpsuit for
just $44.95?

Don’t worry if your mother would rather adorn her home
with rugs and throw pillows. My Sister’s Attic has the
perfect gift for the home décor loving divas, to mothers
who love merlot.
Aspiring interior designers can spruce up their homes with
an Isaac Martin frame, pink crystal vase or adorable
Cat Teapot for only $9.95. Moms who love to be wined
and dined are sure to enjoy this dress and pearls pin
board, “Wine Bar Food” cookbook or a set of 6 wine
glasses.
Whatever you choose for mom this year just remember to
let her know she is cherished, respected, and appreciated.
The truly perfect gift for the perfect mother is a child’s
love, but that fun designer handbag doesn’t hurt either.
To set-up an interview with one of the sisters or get
pictures of the Mother’s Day ideas contact Jennifer Parks at
480.495.3806 or JParks@RoseMoserAllynPR.com.
About My Sister’s Closet and Eco-Chic Consignment:
Eco-Chic Consignments, Inc. is a family of three high-end designer consignment concepts—My
Sister’s Closet (women), My Sister’s Attic (home furnishings) and Well Suited (men). Each store sells
consigned items at 60 – 90% below retail value. Founded more than 20 years ago, Eco-Chic
Consignments, Inc. has since grown into a $25+ million business with 15 locations in some of the
nicest neighborhoods of Arizona and California. The company ranked no. 2,896 on the Inc. 5000
list. To learn more about Eco-Chic Consignments, Inc. and its resale brands,
visit mysisterscloset.com.
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